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INTRODUCTION 

coal ~~ea~uzes occur over a wide area in the 

south-eastern part of the Province of British Columbia. 

These coal occurrences for the most part are found in 

the Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous Kootenay Formation. The 

Kootenay is exposed in the Flathead River Valley, south 

of tne town of sparwood. At least three coal seams of a 

significant thickness occur in the upper part of the 

Kootenay Formation in this area. 

Preliminary observations indicate that near-surface 

strippable coal reserves are present in this area, a 

portion of which occurs on the Coal Licence #5313 held 

by Mr. William Shenfield. Depending on the geological 

interpretation of the structure of the area, additional 

deep underground reserves may be found to the east, under 

Hollebeke Mountain. 

This report outlines some of the basic structure and 

stratigraphy of the area, as interpreted by numerous 

geologists who have undertaken in-depth geological studies 

here. It also records observations of the field trip 

of July 1980 by the author. 

The report also proposes a short exploration drilling 

program in order to test some of the theory put forth by 

Bethune (1936) regarding the continuation of the upper 

Icootenay strata beneath Hollebeke Mountain. 
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LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 

Hollebeke Mountain is located on the Alberta- 

British Columbia boundary approximately 53 km. south- 

east of the town of Sparwood, B. C. The Flathead 

River valley is located south and west of Hollebeke 

Mountain, which forms the eastern boundary of the 

valley in this area. Coal licence #5313 is located on 

the west flank of the mountain, legally described as 

District Lot No. 1665 on Map 82 G/SE (1:125,000 scale). 

Flathead townsite, which is now abandoned, is about 

2 km. west of the south-west corner of the coal licence. 

Access to the Hollebeke area is limited to a 

gravel forestry road that heads south from the town 

of Sparwood to Corbin. The Flathead townsite is 

approximately 21 km. south of Corbin. A rail spur 

connects Corbin to the main C.P.R. line at Sparwood. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The upper part of the Kootenay Formation is 

exposed in the Pincher Creek valley on the west side 

of Hollebeke Mountain. The upper Kootenay in this area 

is characterized by grey carbonaceous mudstones, shales, 

siltstones, fine-grained sandstones and coal seams. It 

is easily erodable and in the Pincher Creek area of the 

Flathead Valley is usually covered by 3 to 6 meters of 

overburden. 

The upper Kootenay strata in this area have been 

structurally disturbed by thrusting forces from the west, 

resulting in the low-angle westerly-dipping thrust fault 

known as the Lewis overthrust. This large thrust fault 

has a lateral displacement of up Tao 50 km. in some areas. 

Precambrian limestones, such as the Siyeh Formation, 

which forms the upper part of Hollebeke Mountain, have 

been emplaced above younger Kootenay strata as a result 

of this major structural event. 

In addition to the Lewis thrust, a large gravity 

fault known as the Flathead fault has formed the eastern 

boundary of a graben structure that generally follows 

the Flathead River Valley. In the Hollebeke Mountain area, 

there is some question as to the exact surface trace of 

this fault structure and how it affects the Kootenay coal 

measures. 



.= 
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GEOLOGY OF THE KOOTENAY COAL MEASURES 

Coal in the Flathead River valley is documented by 

J. D. McKenzie (Memoir #87 - 1916) as being good quality 

metallurgical coking coal, with an average 24% Volatile 

Matter, 57 % Fixed Carbon. and 10 - 20 % Moisture and Ash. 

The Minister of Mines Annual Report for 1910 documents 

the opening of four seams in the area, thicknesses of 

which are 1.8 m., 2.4 m., 3.0 m., and 4.9 m.. These seams 

occur in the top 180 m. of the Kootenay Formation. 

Recent exploration work on adjacent freehold property 

has exposed a coal section estimated to be at least 12 m. 

thick, however the location of this outcrop and its high 

angle of dip indicates that the section may have been 

structurally thickened. 

Field work on Licence 45313 undertaken by Mr. William 

Shenfield consisted of hand trenching and trenching with 

a small tractor-mounted backhoe. Three locations were 

tested (see Fig.5.). Coal in-place was only encountered 

in one. This seam was at least 12.5 ft. (3.8m) thick, but 

the entire true thickness of the seam was not reached due 

to the limitations of the equipment. Coal float in sub- 

stantial amounts is present in the other two trenches, 

although the thickness of the overburden prevented the 

backhoe from reaching bedrock. Because of the sketchy 

nature of the information it is difficult to correlate 

the one good showing with that of previous work in the 

Flathead as documented in the government reports. However, 

this showing appears to be along strike from the large 

continued... 
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coal exposure that has been traced for more than 

500 m. on the adjacent freehold block to the west. 

It is reasonable to assume a tentative correlation 

between the two. 

Figure 5. illustrates the location of the trenches 

on Licence #5313, and related exploration work on the 

adjacent freehold property. 
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WEST 

STRUCTURE 

A structural model can be hypothesized for the 

Pincher Creek area of the Flathead valley, based mainly 

on the evidence set forth by Bethune in his 1936 thesis 

of the area. Exploration drilling woilld be required to 

ascertain the validity of the hypothesis. 

HOLLEBEKE -._ 
, 

- . MTN. 
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. 
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- 
-% LEWIS 

5 THRUST 
-s- 

PINCHER . .QOTENAY 
CRK. 

\ 
. .cTRATA 

FIGURE 6.- 

LOT I LOT . . 
1660 1665 

Sketch of section showing partially eroded 
asymmetrical anticline below Lewis Thrust, 
Precambrian Limestones (Siyeh Fm.) overlying 
younger Kootenay Coal measures (Upper Kootenay). 
Scale: 1 cm. = 160 m. (approx.) 

This section extrapolates the coal measures of the 

upper Kootenay beneath IIollebeke Mountain. The upper 

Kootenay would then outcrop again on the Alberta side 

somewhere east of Mt. McCarty, approximately 8 km. to 

the east of Pincher -Creek. 

EAST 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

It can be concluded that a minimum of two seams 

of good quality metallurgical coal, for a total thickness 

of approximately 6 meters is present over a portion of 

Lot 1665 (Coal Licence #5313). Assuming an easterly dip 

of 20 degrees, in-place strippable reserves are estimated 

to be in the order of 5 to 6 million tonnes. 

If exploration drilling can prove that these coal 

measures extend beneath the plane of the Lewis Thrust 

and under Hollebeke Mountain, an underground-mineable 

reserve of substantial proportions would result. 

It is recommended that a program of exploration 

drilling be undertaken in order to prove or disprove 

the theories zs outlined in this report, and to assess 

the quantity and quality of the near-surface coal on 

the south-western part of the licence. A total of 4 

diamond coreholes would satisfactorily complete a 

first-pass program. Total footage would approximate 

2,000 ft. (600 III.). The total cost of a program of 

this type would be in the order of $70,000.00. Surface 

trenching of the coal seams would also be included in 

this figure. 
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b ._ R0p0rt on Work Sept.21/79 to Sept.21/80. 

Coal license #5313 
Fort Steele Mining Division. 
NTS 82G. 

. . 

Owner and ODerator 

Wm. Shenfield 

. 

Date Wm. Shenfield 



Location 

Coal Licence 
river in the 
It encompas 
Corbin B.C. 

#5313 is locatoddnear the headwaters of the Flathead 
&ast Kootenay district, Fort Steele’Mining division, 

;ses District Lot # 1665 and is approx. 13 miles south of % 

Access 

Access is via B.C. Forest Service road south of Corbin B.C. 

Owner shin 

;gzEor;ty is held under licence by myself, Wm. Shenfield, Box 933, _ 
. . 

History 

The history of Lot 1665:is unknown but the adjacent freehold is owned 
by the Lilyburt Syndicate+ an English concernwho have held that crop- 
erty since the early 1900s and have carried out extensive exploratton 
from time to time since acquiring it. The last such program apparrentl 
in 1936. This free hold is currently being drilled by Shell Canada. 



Summary of work , License # 5313, 

Coal float on areas of the license 
Price 1961, Bethune 1936, prompted - 

mapped as Pre-Cambrian by 
surface prospecting over the 

entire license area. Four days were spent on this preliminary step. 
-.-- This work yielded no Cretaceous strata,but did disclose widespread # 

coal float over western half of the.license. .. 
Hand trenching or these occurrences,while generally unproductive due 
to heavy overburden 
coal seam (“A” seam I 

did disclose the existence of a 12.5 ft.(3.h 
, but this excavation was abandoned due to Water 

etc. 
Later attempts to trace the IrAfi seam southward with a small back hoe 

.’ were likewise unsuccessful, aga%n due mainly to heavy overburden and 
water but also due to the presence of hardpan near bedrock. 
Subsquently, the “A” seam and a lower seam (“B”) were tentatively 
traced southeast approximately 3000 ft.(gOOM) with a tripod and auger. - 

‘J!vo men were employed for a period of 17 days. 

a 



Excerpts from our diary, re Mt. Hollebeke 

Sept. 21/79 

t  

We travelled to Pincher ck. via M cclatchie ck. Prospected near fault 
at base of HoXebeke mt. Springs IAL erous , some P.C. outcrops at higher 
levels but no( C;f’$a;E&u other than that near road where .there is some ! 
coal float. .s f 

Sept. 22/79 

Prospected near south end of property where it appaars to be cut off b 
‘a no&h dipping ? fault. Exposures of lmst. in footwall (north dipping 5; 

Cretaceous float very numerous north of fault butno outcrops. Outcrop o: 
Cretaceous? rock just to north of L-0. creek. 

Sept 24/79 

We prospected west slope of Mt.Holebeke about half 
exposures Siyeh lmst., etc., gen. dipping west but 
Blairmore. etc. 

Sept. 25/72 ,.~. 

Old coal mine rumoured to occurr in N.E. sector. 
with out any luck. Loggers have messed this area 
impossible to find~ground In original condition. 
lava in creek bottoms, Vuggy. 

( Sent. 30/79 

:c ! .~-i--Put in trench justto south of A seam to try and 
/ obtain dips etc. 
i Beds yellowishUmonitic?) sst and red sh., very 
1 Apparent dip 20-25 to east. Strike 14-O . Appears 

underlaying A seam. 

i Oct. 4/79. 

way up. Numerous 
ho Kootenay or 

Searched entire area 
up so bad, it is 
Located outcrops Purcel: 

pick up bedrock and 

badly weathered. 
to be Blairmore strata 

Y Spent day digging trench aboveetcseam but no outcrops. 
, Diverted creek from A seam. . 
! 

i 

Oct. 12/79 

We .dug pit on A seam. 5 ft. deep approx .12 ft. lon 2-3 wide. 
Apparently all in coal but contains clay balls;bO uf h3, etc. 

I Oct. 13/79 

: Deepened pit on A seam to 9 ft., coal getting better.. Shale band in 
/ 
/ 

coa1. appears to beldipping to east at low angle. Strike with ridge. 
Water coming in. 

I, Arranged for backhoe, then went up to Hollebeke to line up~lwork etc. 



. Cont’d 

Nov. I~/80 

Q Hauled backhoe in(Dannys Trucking) Dug out A~seam pit to limit of 
t:machines depth. 12$/2 feet coal, no bottom, no to 

i' 
Bottom 4 ft. in 

relatively unweathered coal. Took sample of this ft. Rest not worth 
the trouble. Larry has a friend at Kaisers, he will have it assayed. 
Moved machine to south approx. 100 ft and started crosscut. 

1. Nov. 13/79 

Cont’d work on crosscut; Overburden 8-g ft. deep, underlain by a hard 
pan layer which is almost inpossible to get through. Coal abundant entir 

~-~'length~ of trench but not in place. No outcrop encountered. 

NOV. 15/73 

Moved machine to B seam area, cut coal up to two feet thick but could 
not get into the solid. 
Took machine out as it is obviously a hopeless cause with a machine 
that small. Larrys friend had coal analysed. 23$ ash , non coking, only 
tests Kaiser runs. 

Nov. 16/79 

j Measured trenches, took another sample of coal from A seam pit, etc. 

I 

,b \CP’ ‘9”’ $ZleUCs@ller trenches, put up fence around A seam, coal etc. 

Nov. /20/79 

Set up tripod and come along, and augered 2 holes approx 200 yds. a$ong 
strike end south of coal excavation. 
First hole 8 ft. deep but hit boulder. 2nd hole brought up some coal but 
apparently also hit boulder. 

Nov. 21/79 

Terry Hard, Doug. McFarlane from Island Ck Coal. examined oroperty. 

Cont'd tracing A seam to south-east. 
with~essentially the same results. 

We put down a-couple more holes 
Coal float in some holes suggests we 

are on strike of seam. Topography agrees. 

Nov. 2k/79 

Moved rig back to north side and continued work there. Again no bedrock 
or coal in place but at least we have reasonable certainty that seam is 
Present along strike length of approx. 3000 ft. 

0 



Work Performed on Mt. Hollebeke 

F 

6 /@ 
Days Prospecting (2Men)------ -- 

OD . 00 
/m-m. -------------- 

10 Days trenching (2 men)---- 7r.m 2 Q&.00 ____-_--_---__ 

3 Days tracing seams with auger (2 men> /m.fl. ' _--- -LLii-L-OC,, 

Transportation -l/2 t. P.U. ----17 days --,Y-?o ~,2&--~~c - -- 

-.,,~3_JEIp water pump 3,days --- 7 -? /6 00 __---a-------- 

Equip&t hire (Backhoe from L. Sedrovic) j&40 . 00 

Transportation'for above (Dannys Trucking) /I;/o,/&~~ ~160.00 

Miscelaneous -- Air Photos, Geological Reports etc, est. IOO.~O 
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